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ANTERIOR  ANKLE  IMPINGEMENT 
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NICOSIA -CYPRUS



The source of chronic 
pain on the anterior 
aspect of the ankle 

joint due to formation 
of  hypertrophic soft 

tissue, or due to 
formation of bone 

spurs or osteophytes

Nickname  Footballers’ ankle
 Athletes’ ankle  
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Usually  developed after a sprain injury 
due to synovial or capsular irritation
or hypertrophic scar tissue formation

Seldom  secondary to infection, rheumatic 
or degenerative disease
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Epidemiologically :  After an ankle sprain , 
20-40% of patients developed  chronic pain,  

1/3 of them due to impingement  

In 1950 Glassman  reported of ‘ Meniscoid Lesion’, a
massive hypertrophic connective tissue                                                      
on the anterior aspect of ATFL,
seen after sprain injury  and chronic pain
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 Typically  athletes in sports involving 
kicking

 Or by repeated extreme ankle dorsi –
and  plantar flexion motion

 Overuse syndrome developed over a 
time
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 Unclear 
 Similar osteophytes seen with 

degenerative arthritis

 May be : 
 Damage of anterior cartilage due to 

sprain injury
 Repeated squeezing of capsule on 

the tibial lip 
 Cumulative micro trauma of anterior 

capsule ?
 Traction injuries of capsule

 Accelerated with multiple ankle 
sprains and instability
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 Repetitive squeezing of synovium 
between the talus and the tibia

 Unclear why some athletes 
complain of pain and others not, 
although they have spurs on X-
Rays  
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 Bony Impingement :

 usually anteromedial 

 Soft tissue Impingement:

 Usually anterolateral 

 Syndesmotic Impingement :

 After syndesmotic injury
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 History: Athlete with chronic anterior pain 

getting worse with sports / recurrent       

swelling/ multiple sprain injuries/  

instability
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Based on  History, clinical examination and imaging



Examination : 1. Tenderness along then    
anterior articular  margin

2. Possible decreased dorsiflexion

3. Pain with forced dorsiflexion  

4.Impingement Test: Patient lunges forward
maximally with the heel on 
the  floor     

BE WARE OF INSTABILITY !! Must be addressed 
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 Main stay Standard Mortice 
and lateral view 

 An oblique view for           
anteromedial spur

MRI?  For Soft tissue
Impingement ( may 
be negative)

 To exclude other              
pathology (AVN,     

Stress #, OCD etc)
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 Type 1: Tibial Spur less than 3 mm 

 Type2 : Tibial Spur more than 3 mm 

 Type3 :  Significant tibial osteophytes with  

kissing lesion on the talus 

 Type 4:  Osteophytes with degenerative joint 

destruction  

Not very useful classification no prognostic value 
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 Grade 0 : Normal joint without subchondral sclerosis

 Grade 1 : Osteophytes without joint space narrowing

 Grade 2 : Joint space narrowing with/or without       

osteophytes

 Grade 3 : Deformation of joint space

 Also not very useful  more for Osteoarthritis
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 A. Conservative:  (Rest, NSAID,    

Physio, Steroids?)

 B. Surgical : Gold standard ->  

Arthroscopic 

Removal of spurs, 

debridement of 

soft tissue)
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Please click the following link to watch the video:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/oeu4FLs-Hyk?rel=0

https://www.youtube.com/embed/oeu4FLs-Hyk?rel=0
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 Key factors   A. Presence and severity of Instability  

B. Presence and severity of Chondral 

lesions / degenerative changes 

Instability: The link between  instability and Bone      

Impingement is well known

Adapting respond to increase joint stability

Scranton (2000) found Spur  formation in 

57% of patient with instability, compare to 

17% in normal population 17
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Type A Focal:    Lesion less than 1/3  of the anterior articular margin
(anteromedial/Central/anterolateral )

Type B Wide:    Lesion from 1/3 to 2/3 of the anterior articular margin
(eventual Kissing lesion on talus) 

Type C Complex : Lesion more than 2/3 of the articular margin   
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Type 0 : Normal Joint
Type 1 : Subchondral sclerosis 
Type 2 : Joint space narrowing
Type 3 : Deformation of joint space 
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Prognosis : Yellow better than orange and better than red  color 
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A. Immediately post opMobilization                                        
and WB as tolerated

B. Then progressive physiotherapy for regain of 
ROM/ Strengthening/ proprioception

80-90% returns back to sports in 3-6 months
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Amendola  (2018) 
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Similar condition to  Cam- type Hip Impingement
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Osteoplasty to re-shape the talus to fit in to the mortice  
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THANK YOU 

KLEFTIKO  - MILOS


